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Transport in T-shaped ballistic junction
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We present studies of ballistic transport in three terminal T-shaped junction in a linear and non-
linear regime. The floating electrode acts as a scatterer and modifies the conductance in a direct
channel (between source and drain electrode). In the low voltage limit, the conductance shows
the Wigner threshold effect and the bend resistance. A specific shape of the Wigner singularities
can be changed by applied voltage to the floating electrode as well as by a shift of the Fermi
level. The system also exhibits filtering properties with current distribution between different modes
propagating in the junction. Back action of current flowing in the direct channel on changes of the
voltage in the floating electrode is considered in the non-linear regime.
I. INTRODUCTION
High-mobility two dimensional electron gas (2DEG)
formed at the interface between GaAs and AlxGa1−xAs
can be used to make quantum wires (QW’s) whose size is
less than the electronic mean free path and electrons can
move ballistically through such structure1. At low tem-
peratures the phase coherence length is larger than the
size of the device which can lead to a number of interfer-
ence effects. One of the examples is the Fano resonance2
which can take place in QW with donor impurities3, cou-
pled to the resonant cavity4 or to a side attached quan-
tum dot5. Interference is important for ballistic transport
in narrow constrictions with a double bend structures6,
with cavities and for many other geometries7–9. Trans-
mission through the such systems shows series of peaks
and dips due to constructive or destructive quantum in-
terference of electronic waves.
Interference processes are also important in multiter-
minal devices, e.g. the Fano resonance caused by local-
ized states in the junction area in the system of three bal-
listic wires9–11. Another interference effect is bend resis-
tance, which is caused by destructive interference of outer
and inner modes propagating around the bend area. In
the Y-branch switching device one can observe cusp-like
singularities in conductance when new conduction chan-
nels open in a side-attached lead12. This effect is called
Wigner threshold effect13 and is well known in nuclear
reactions and scattering of particles in atomic physics14.
In nanostructures the phenomenon was examined by
Baranger9, Schult et al10, Bu lka and Tagliacozzo15.
Multi-terminal ballistic junctions have attracted much
attention for their potential application in nanoelec-
tronics. Let us mention a few examples such as:
coherently coupled-electron waveguides16, a frequency-
multiplication device based on a three-terminal ballistic
junction17, diodes as well as transistors with a very low
power consumption18. Three terminal junctions made
purely from carbon nanotubes are very interesting for
fabrication of logic circuits19–21. Ferromagnet-normal
conductor multi-terminal system was recently examined
by Samuelson and Brataas22 as a device for quantum
state tomography of nonlocal spin correlations.
Since these interference effects are important for con-
struction of electronic ballistic devices, we would like to
separate and analyze them in details. Firstly we show
that the additional electrode changes scattering condi-
tions which is manifested in conductance as the Wigner
singularities. The shape of these singularities can be pre-
dicted precisely. Secondly, we study filtering properties
of the T-shaped structure in the partial transmission co-
efficients due to the presence of the floating electrode.
Thirdly, we analyze bend resistance and mode-matching
problem for waves propagating in the T-junction area.
Moreover, we want to study back action of the floating
electrode. Although no net current flows through this
electrode, transport in the direct channel (between the
source and drain electrode) is modified. This effect is
well pronounced in the non-linear regime where current
flowing in the direct channel induces voltage changes in
the floating electrode16,23–25. We also consider how the
Wigner threshold effect and the bend resistance affect
electron transport in the non-linear regime.
The paper is structured as follows. In Sec.II we present
a model of three coupled quantum wires and general
derivations of transport properties which are based on the
Landauer-Bu¨ttiker approach for the ballistic transport26
adapted for stripes of atoms. In Sec.III, a multi-channel
case is considered in the linear regime, where we are
trying to separate various interference processes. In
Sec.IV we deal with examination of transport proper-
ties of multi-channel T-shaped junction in a non-linear
response. The last section is a summary.
II. MODEL OF T-SHAPED JUNCTION AND
CURRENT CALCULATIONS
Our three-terminal device is modeled as a system
of semi-infinite uniform stripes of atoms of width Mia
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Three terminal device which consists
of three perfect infinite leads of width Mi (i = 1, 2, 3) (light
blue) and a coupling region (red).
(i = 1, 2, 3 for three quantum wires and a is the lattice
constant taken as unity in calculations) connected to a
coupling region (see Fig.1). The corresponding Hamilto-
nian is written in the tight binding form as:
Hˆ =
∑
i=1,2,3
HˆLi + HˆC + HˆC−L, (1)
where the first term describes electrons in the leads and
HˆLi =
∞∑
xi,x
′
i
=1
Mi∑
yi,y
′
i
=1
[ǫia
†
xiyi
axiyi
+ti(a
†
xiyi
axi,y′i + a
†
xiyi
ax′
i
,yi)] (2)
for i = 1, 2, 3. Here, the summation is restricted to near-
est neighbor sites, ǫi and ti represent the site energies
and the hopping integrals, respectively. The spin index
are omitted. The term
HˆC =
M3∑
xc,x′c=1
M1∑
yc,y′c=1
[ǫCa
†
xcyc
axcyc
+tC(a
†
xcyc
ax′c,yc + a
†
xcyc
axc,y′c)] (3)
describes the coupling region, where ǫC and tC denote the
site energies and the hopping integrals. We assume that
the coupling region is uniform (without defects) in order
to eliminate scattering which could result in additional
peaks or dips in conductance and complicate our analysis.
The last term in (1)
HˆC−L = tC1
M1∑
yc=y1=1
(a†1yca1y1 + h.c.)
+tC2
M2∑
yc=y2=1
(a†M3yca1y2 + h.c.)
+tC3
M3∑
xc=y3=1
(a†xc1a1y3 + h.c.) (4)
represents coupling between the leads and the central
region. Here, tCi denotes the hopping integral between
the coupling region and the first row of atoms in the i-th
electrode.
To calculate electron transport properties in such de-
vice we need to know basic relations between the cur-
rent/conductance/voltage and the transmission coeffi-
cients. In the linear voltage regime one can follow
Bu¨ttiker26 and write the currents in a multiprobe struc-
ture (for temperature T = 0) in the form
Ii =
2e2
h
∑
j
Tij(Vi − Vj), (5)
where Tij are the transmission coefficients between i-th
and j-th electrode, Vj is the voltage in the j-th leads.
The measured conductance between the i-th electrode
(source) and j-th electrode (drain) when k-th electrode
is kept floating (no net current is driven through), is
Gij,k = 2e
2
h
(Tij +
TikTjk
Tik + Tjk
). (6)
The second term in the brackets originates from indirect
transmission of electrons from i-th electrode through k-
th probe to j-th electrode. Using current conservation
principle we calculate voltage in the floating electrode
Vk =
TikVi + TjkVj
Tik + Tjk
. (7)
Let us focus now on the transmission coefficient Tij .
The scattering theory shows that the coefficient Tij is re-
lated to a Green function Gij through transverse wave
functions χki and χkj in the semi-infinite stripes of
atoms27,28
Tij =
∑
ki,kj
Tkikj , (8)
Tkikj = υkiυkj |
Mi∑
yi=1
Mj∑
yj=1
χki(yi)
×Gij(xi, yj)χkj (yj)|2, (9)
where υki =
√
4t2i − (Ei − 2ti cos ki)2 and ki =
πni/(Mi + 1) with ni = 1, ...,Mi. The transverse wave
function χki in the i-th electrode is obtained by solving
the Schro¨dinger equation for the Hamiltonian (2) and it
is given by χki(yi) =
√
2/(Mi + 1) sin(kiyi). The Green
function for the i-th semi-infinite wire is given by:
Gi(xi, yi) =
2
Mi + 1
Mi∑
ny=1
sin(
πnyxi
Mi + 1
)
×gi(Ei − 2ti cos(ki)) sin( πnyyi
Mi + 1
) . (10)
3Here gi is the one dimensional Green’s function for a
semi-infinite chain of atoms and is expressed as:
gi(E) =


2
Ei−
√
E2
i
−4t2
i
for Ei < −2|ti|
2
Ei+i
√
4t2i−E
2
i
for |Ei| < 2|ti|
2
Ei+
√
E2
i
−4t2
i
for Ei > 2|ti|,
(11)
where Ei = E − ǫi.
Now, assuming hard walls boundaries in the transverse
direction one can derive the Green functions which can
be done recursively building up of the system slice by
slice from the left side to the right28. In our analysis we
assume that temperature T = 0 which corresponds to
experiments performed at kT ≪ ∆E, where ∆E is the
distance between 1D energy levels. For GaAs/GaAlAs
quantum wires ∆E is within the range from 1 meV
for split-gate devices up to 10 meV for mesa etched
structures29. Therefore, the limit kT ≪ ∆E is easily
obtained in transport measurements.
III. LINEAR RESPONSE REGIME
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Schematic presentation of the planar
(a, b) and perpendicular (c) configurations of the three termi-
nal system. The coupling region is marked as a (red) square
and (red) strip, whereas the floating electrode is marked as
shaded area. For example, in the planar straight configu-
ration (a) the current is flowing from 1st to 2nd electrode,
whereas 3rd electrodes is kept floating (no a net current is
driven through it, I3 = 0).
In this part of our work we would like to consider the
situation for a small bias voltage. Two different device
configurations are taken into account: a straight and
bend one (see Fig.2) for a planar (a and b) and a perpen-
dicular model (c). Such choice is made to studies back
action of the floating electrode and see a role of interfer-
ence phenomena. First, the planar device is considered
for which we expect that interference effects play a rel-
evant role. Electron waves travelling through the bend
coupling region (between 1st and 3rd electrode) can be
separated as the inner and outer part (Fig.3). The outer
wave travelling through coupling region gains an addi-
tional phase with respect to the inner one which has a
shorter optical path. Matching of wave modes in the
coupling region and their destructive interference lead to
reduction of transmission and to bend resistance. One
can expect that the bend resistance increases with an
increase of the phase difference between the outer and
inner modes, with an increase of the wave vector of the
transmitted wave.
outer wave
inner wave
FIG. 3: (Color online) Schematic view of the bend structure
and mode matching problem. The outer and inner modes,
with different phase shifts, interfere in a coupling region caus-
ing a reduction of transmission.
The second interference phenomenon is the Wigner
threshold effect which can be pronounced in energy range
when a new channel is open in the lead13. The thresh-
old effect originates from conservation of the flux. It
has the quantum mechanical origin and exhibits specific
threshold singularities in the scattering matrix on both
sides of a threshold energy. Those two effects can appear
in the same energy range and the conductance plot can
be complex. To separate the effects we use the second
model with the perpendicular configuration of electrodes
where the coupling region is reduced to the single strip
(see Fig.2c). In this model there is no phase difference
between outer and inner wave modes in the coupling re-
gion, and therefore, neither mode matching problem nor
bend resistance take place.
A. Straight configuration
Let us first consider the planar device in the straight
configuration presented in Fig.2a. The current is driven
through the direct channel (from the 1st to 2nd electrode)
when the 3rd electrode (the side channel) is floating and
weakly connected to the coupling region. In this situa-
tion we can suppose that transmission through the direct
channel as a function of the Fermi energy EF is similar
to that which one observes through quantum wire with
conductance plateaux30. The 3rd electrode acts as an
inelastic scatterer which modifies the conductance curve.
The situation for a weak coupling with 3rd electrode is
presented in Fig.4a. The transmission T21 steps are well
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Results for the planar device in the
straight configuration (with the 3rd electrode left floating):
conductance G12,3 (blue), voltage V3 (red) in the floating elec-
trode and (bottom panel) transmission coefficients T21 (blue)
and T32 = T31 (red) as a function of Fermi energy EF for
(a) tC3 = −0.25, ǫ3 = 0, (b) tC3 = −0.25, ǫ3 = −0.4 and
(c) tC3 = −1, ǫ3 = 0. For all cases: M1 = M2 = M3 = 4,
ǫC = 0. Threshold energy E
th1
F = −2.62, E
th2
F = −1.48,
Eth3F = −0.48.
pronounced and quantized at 2e2/h and its multiple. The
transmission T32 shows a sharp cusp when a new chan-
nel opens at the threshold energy EthF . These changes
of transmission are due to the Wigner threshold effect.
However, this effect is difficult to see in the conductance
G12,3 [see Eq.(6) and the blue curve in the upper panel
of Fig.4a], because the transmissions T21 is much greater
than T32 = T31 and masks its influence.
The results in Fig.4b are for the case with the site
energy in the floating electrode shifted by applying an
additional potential ǫ3 = eVG3 = −0.4 causing the side
channel to be opened as the second one after the direct
channel. The conductance G12,3 is much like the same
as in the previous case, but the transmission T32 = T31
to the floating electrode manifests new features. When
the new side channels opens at EF = −3.2, EF = −2.3
and EF = −1, we observe the small drop of the trans-
mission T21 due to the bend resistance (the effect is not
pronounced here). When the new channel opens between
the source and the drain, we see that T31 rises drastically
forming a cusp.
The Wigner cusps disappear for a strong coupling of
3rd electrode when scattering processes are strong (see
Fig.4c). In this case, the 3rd electrode acts as an inelas-
tic scatterer, which breaks coherent electron transport
in the main channel. The scattering processes signifi-
cantly lower the conductance plateau below 2e2/h and
its multiple. The steps in the transmission T21 are signif-
icantly blurred and show small dips close to the thresh-
old energies. T32 shows wide dips, in contrast to the
sharp peaks which appeared for the weak coupling case
(Fig.4a). These dips are manifestation of bend resistance
which will be analyzed in details later.
There are four possible shapes of the Wigner thresh-
old singularities such as: upward cusp, downward cusp
and two saddle-like singularities13. Opening of a new re-
action channel in the system of colliding particles leads
to appearing of threshold singularities in the differen-
tial scattering cross-section. The scattering amplitude
near the reaction threshold can be written as ft(θ, E) =
ft(θ) − (kt/4π)A
√
E − Ete2iδ, where ft(θ) is scattering
amplitude at threshold energy Et, θ is a scattering angle,
kt =
√
2mEt/~ is the wave number of a colliding particle
and δ is the phase shift of the scattered particle. The
differential cross-section is described by:
dσ
do
= |ft(θ)|2 − kt
2π
A
√
Et − E ℜ[ft(θ)e−2iδ]
for E < Et, (12)
dσ
do
= |ft(θ)|2 + kt
2π
A
√
E − Et ℑ[ft(θ)e−2iδ]
for E > Et. (13)
Close to the threshold energy dσ/do is a linear func-
tion of
√
|E − Et| with different slopes above and be-
low the threshold. If the scattering amplitude has the
form ft(θ) = |ft|eiα(θ) (where α(θ) is an unknown phase
of scattered particle), then the shape of the differential
cross-section is dependent on whether the angle 2δ−α is
in the first, second, third or fourth quadrant.
The Wigner cusps should be also pronounced in coher-
ent transport in nanostructures. The origin of the singu-
larity is interplay of the flux conservation and the inter-
ference processes between incoming and reflected waves
when a channel in a nearby side terminal is opened.
Calculations10 in crossed quantum wires or in four termi-
nal junctions showed singularities in the scattering cross
section. The simplest system is T-structure of ballistic
wires described by a model of three semi-infinite chains
of atoms. Using the derivations in the Section II one can
determine the conductance G12,3 in the detector (when
the source-drain voltage is applied to quantum wire 1
and 2, whereas wire 3 is left unbiased) as:
G12,3 = 2e
2
h
υ1υ2t
2
01t
2
02|g1|2|g2|2|G00|2
×[1 + υ3t
2
03|g3|2
υ1t201|g1|2 + υ2t202|g2|2
], (14)
where
G00 =
1
E − ǫ0 − t201g1 − t202g2 − t203g3
(15)
describes the Green function of the central site at which
all three wires are connected.
When the electron energy Ei = EF − ǫi enters the
energy band in the wire (i.e. |Ei| ≤ 2|ti|) then the coef-
ficient υi =
√
4t2i − E2i and vanishes in other cases. An
additional gate voltage eVG3 applied to the 3rd wire shifts
its site energy by ǫ3 → ǫ3+eVG3. By moving E3 (by eVG3
or EF ) below the bottom of the conduction band the co-
efficient υ3 vanishes at the threshold energy Et = −2|t3|.
5The second term in brackets in (14) describes an indi-
rect transmission via the floating electrode [see also the
second term in (6)] and it vanishes below the threshold
Et.
To examine the Wigner singularities one has to expand
G12,3, Eq.(14), in a series with respect to
ν3 =
√
E23 − 4t23
and
υ3 =
√
4t23 − E23
for the energies E3 below and above the threshold energy
Et, respectively:
G12,3 = G12,3|0
−
[1 +
4t203 ν3
(EF − Et)2ℜ[G00|
0− ]], (16)
G12,3 = G12,3|0
+
[1 +
4t203 υ3
(EF − Et)2 (ℑ[G00|
0+ ] +
+
1
t201|g1|2υ1 + t202|g2|2υ2
)], (17)
where G12,3|0∓ is the conductance between 1st and 2nd
wire, when 3rd wire is floating, below (−) and above
(+) the energy threshold. If we notice that the Green
function for a semi-infinite strip of atoms can be written
as gi = e
iki/ti, we see that equations (16) and (17) are
similar with (12) and (13), respectively. Both pairs of
equations describe a singular behaviour of the differen-
tial cross-section and the conductance when the phase of
colliding particles changes. Below the threshold, the con-
ductance G12,3 (Eq.16) describes the elastic processes -
similar to the cross-section (Eq.12). Above the threshold
Eq.17 presents the elastic as well as the inelastic contri-
butions to the conductance.
In the above case we have assumed that the system
consists of three semi-infinite chains of atoms. Our nu-
merical calculations are performed for the T-device of
strips of atoms with a different width Mi > 1. In this
case one has many travelling modes with different per-
pendicular wave numbers. Such device is more realistic,
in which one can observe bend resistance as well as dif-
ferent shapes of the Wigner singularities.
Fig.5 presents different forms of the Wigner cusps for
the T-device in the straight configuration with the atomic
strips of the widthMi = 3 and with the potential VG3 ap-
plied to the 3rd electrode, when the Fermi energy is var-
ied. The conductance G12,3 forms saddle-like singularity
(Fig.5a) for the system with the same coupling with the
electrodes (tC1 = tC2 = tC3 = −1). The Wigner effect
appears at EF = −1 because the conduction band in 3rd
electrode is shifted by eVG3 = −1. Transmission in the
direct channel T21 shows a saddle-point cusp, whereas
T31 = T32 has an inverse saddle-point dependence (see
the bottom plots in Fig.5a). The conductance G12,3 is a
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FIG. 5: (Color online) Three (of four) Wigner threshold sin-
gularities which appear in conductance G12,3 as a function
of Fermi energy. A thin vertical line indicates threshold en-
ergy. For all plots eVG3 = −1, ǫCi = 0, ǫC = 0 and Mi = 3
(i = 1, 2, 3). The plots were made for the device configuration
presented in Fig.2a).
composition of the direct and indirect transmission (see
Eq.6) and therefore T21 plays a major role. We observe
downward and upward cusps in Fig.5b and Fig.5c for
different couplings to the wires (tC1 6= tC2 6= tC3). The
shape of the singularities depends on relatively coupling
to the electrodes. For a strong coupling to the 3rd elec-
trode, |tC3| > |tC2|, (see Fig.5b) the transmissions T21,
T31, T32 have similar shapes as in the previous case (with
the saddle-point and inverse saddle-point dependence).
However, above the threshold T31 becomes dominating
which results G12,3 in the downward cusp. For weak cou-
pling to the floating electrode (|tC1| > |tC2| ≈ |tC3| (see
Fig.5c) the transmissions T21 and T31 are dominating and
show the upward cusp. That is why, the conductance
G12,3 also exhibits the upward cusp.
In the T-shaped structures one can find another in-
teresting phenomenon - the filtering of electron waves9.
Having a whole pool of incoming modes we can observe
how the junction changes the distribution of the electrons
among the modes of the waveguide. The low lying mode
corresponds to an electron with a large forward-directed
wave vector kx and the small transverse-directed wave
vector ky , while high lying modes correspond to a small
forward and long transverse wave vector (see Fig.6). Ac-
cording to Eq.(8) the transmission coefficient Tij between
the i-th and j-th lead is a sum of partial transmissions
Tkikj , where ki = πni/(Mi + 1) corresponds to the wave
vector of transverse modes and ni is the mode number.
In order to study filtering we consider the transmission∑
kj
Tni,kj to the ni mode in the i-electrode which takes
into account the whole pool of incoming wave modes from
the j-th electrode.
Fig.7a and b present filtering properties for different
modes propagating from the second and the third elec-
trode to the first electrode. The lowest lying mode
∑
k1
Tn2=1,k1
6kx
kyky
kx
FIG. 6: Schematic view of the TBJ structure and the length of
the forward-directed kx and the transverse-directed ky wave
vector for the low-lying (left panel) and the high-lying mods
(right panel).
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FIG. 7: Partial transmissions
∑
k1
Tn2,k1 between 1st and
2nd electrode (a) and
∑
k1
Tn3,k1 between 1st and 3rd elec-
trode (b) as a function of Fermi energy EF . For all plots
tCi = −1 (i = 1, 2, 3), ǫC = 0 and M1 = M2 = M3 = 4.
is transmitted through the direct channel with high prob-
ability because its transverse directed wave vector is
small. This travelling wave propagates straight through
the wire and there is small chance to turn the corner to
the floating electrode. With increasing mode multiplicity
the chance that the electron waves turn around the bend
(between 1st and 3rd electrode) increases and the higher
modes have reduced transmission. When new conduction
channels are open simultaneously in all three electrodes,
inelastic processes modify the partial transmission and
its shape is different from step-like behaviour. We ob-
serve an increase of the transmission probability of the
modes with higher multiplicity
∑
k1
Tn2=1,k1 >
∑
k1
Tn2=2,k1 > ....
In Fig.7b are presented partial transmissions for the
bend configuration (between the first and the second
and 3rd electrode). The filtering properties are not well
pronounced. For example, the transmission probabil-
ity
∑
k1
Tn3=1,k1 for the first mode can be lower than∑
k1
Tn3=2,k1 and
∑
k1
Tn3=3,k1 for the second and third
mode. This shows an influence of bend resistance in the
coupling region which will be described later.
B. Bend configuration
Now it is worth considering the linear transport in the
bend configuration presented in Fig.2b. The current is
driven between 1st and 3rd electrode when the latter one
is left floating. The results for weak coupling are pre-
sented in Fig.8a. In this situation the symmetry of the
device is broken (due to different couplings to the elec-
trodes, tC1 = tC3 6= tC2). It manifests itself in differences
in the transmission probabilities T31 and T32. The trans-
mission T31 to the floating electrode shows deeps at every
threshold energy which are caused by bend resistance.
The transmission T21 shows sharp peaks in contrast to
the indirect transmission T32. This results from a differ-
ent mechanism, namely from the Wigner threshold effect.
Bend resistance reduces the flux of particles transmitted
from the 1st to the 3rd electrode and a significant part
of electrons is injected to the floating electrode 2.
In accordance with Eq.6 the major role in conductance
G13,2 plays transmission T31 with large dips on its char-
acteristics. On the contrary to the previous case pre-
sented in Fig.4 the voltage V2 in the floating electrode
does not remain constant, but now oscillates and shows
large peaks at every threshold energy (see the red curves
in the top panel in Fig.8). This kind of voltage graph
results from the flux conservation of transmitted parti-
cles. It is described more precisely and quantitatively by
Eq.7. The large peaks in V2 result from the differences in
the transmission coefficients T21 and T32 to the floating
electrode 2 (see the corresponding plots in the bottom
panel in Fig.8).
For equal couplings of the electrodes tCi = −1 (i =
1, 2, 3) (see Fig.8b) the transmission T21 shows small
peaks whenever the mod matching problem takes place.
The indirect transmissions coefficients are equal T31 =
T32 and shows deeps at every threshold energy due to
bend resistance. Far from the scattering region the waves
are planar waves, but their inner and outer parts have dif-
ferent optical path lengths in the bending region. There
is a mode matching problem for the incoming and out-
going waves. This effect dominates in the bend configu-
ration.
The conductance G13,2 shows small plateaux, but is
still suppressed below the quantum of conductance 2e2/h
and its multiplicity. Moreover, it shows well pronounced
dips in its characteristics because of bend resistance. The
voltage V2 calculated in the floating electrode oscillates,
because transmissions to the floating electrode are un-
equal (T21 6= T32) and V2 shows sharp curvature with
large peaks whenever the channel is closing. It tells us
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FIG. 8: (Color online) Results for the planar device in the
bend configuration (with the 2nd electrode left floating): con-
ductance G13,2 (blue), voltage V2 (red) in the floating elec-
trode and (bottom panel) transmission coefficients T21 (blue),
T31 (green) and T32 (red) as a function of Fermi energy EF
for (a) tC2 = −0.25 and (b) tC2 = −1. For all cases:
M1 = M2 = M3 = 4, ǫC = 0, ǫi = 0. Threshold energy
Eth1F = −2.62, E
th2
F = −1.48, E
th3
F = −0.48.
that electrons are strongly reflected from the 2nd elec-
trode.
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FIG. 9: (Color online) Results for the perpendicular device
in the bend configuration (with the 2nd electrode left float-
ing): conductance G13,2 (blue), voltage V2 (red) in the float-
ing electrode and (bottom panel) transmission coefficients T21
(blue), T31 (green) and T32 (red) as a function of Fermi en-
ergy EF for (a) t12 = −0.25 and (b) t12 = −1. For all cases:
M1 = M2 = M3 = 4, ǫC = 0, ǫi = 0. Threshold energy
Eth1F = −2.62, E
th2
F = −1.48, E
th3
F = −0.48.
Let us now consider the perpendicular junction
(Fig.2c) for which the coupling region is reduced to a
single strip. The transport characteristics are presented
in Fig.9. For the bend configuration and for a weak cou-
pling t12 = −0.25 to the floating electrode 2 (Fig.9a) the
conductance G13,2 and the voltage V2 are suppressed be-
cause of small values of transmissions T31 and T21 (see
Eq.6 and Eq.7 respectively). We can notice that for both
these situations, weak and strong coupling, dips in the
conductance and transmission curves disappeared (com-
pare plots in Fig.4 and Fig.8). This happens for the sim-
ple reason that the waves propagate straight from the
source to the drain electrode. Mode matching problem
does not exist in this case and that bend resistance can
no longer be observed. Comparing these results with
those for the planar configuration one can quantitatively
determine bend resistance in transport.
IV. NON-LINEAR RESPONSE REGIME
Recently Xu23 and Csontos and Xu25 examined theo-
retically electron Y-branch switch device (YBS) in non-
linear response. Using scattering-matrix method, they
showed that when finite voltages are applied to the left
and right branches in the push-pull fashion (Vl = V/2
and Vr = −V/2), the output voltage Vc in the central
electrode is generally negative. They showed also that
for a weak nonlinear response YBS exhibits a parabolic
behaviour for Vc at low temperatures:
Vc = −1
8
αV 2 +O(V 4), (18)
where
α = e
∂Tcl(EF )/∂EF
Tcl(EF )
(19)
and Tcl(E) is a transmission coefficient between the cen-
tral and the left electrode. The result was obtained for
a symmetric situation Tcl = Tcr. Generally, the coeffi-
cient α > 0, because Tcl increases with EF . The formula
holds also for higher temperatures that is why one has to
include blurring of the step of the Fermi function. The
coefficient α is given by an average value of the transmis-
sion and its derivative.
In our paper we would like to present similar effects for
the T-shape ballistic junction for the straight and bend
configuration (see Fig.10). The source and the drain
electrodes are biased in push-pull fashion: V1 = V/2,
V2 = −V/2 for the straight (see Fig.10a) and V1 = V/2,
V3 = −V/2 for the bend configuration (see Fig.10b), re-
spectively. We expect interesting features for the case
with bend resistance, because the derivative ∂T (E)/∂E
can be negative as well as positive in some energy range.
The transmission coefficients are calculated according to
the procedure described in Sec.II for temperature T = 0
and assuming that the bias voltage do not shift the bot-
tom of the conduction band.
The chemical potential in the source and drain elec-
trodes is assumed to be µS = EF − eV/2 and µD =
EF + eV/2, respectively. We calculate the voltage in
the floating electrode from Vfl = (EF − µfl)/e (for the
straight configuration the floating electrode is the third
one and for the bend - the second one), where the elec-
trochemical potential in the floating electrode µfl can be
8determined by the following equation:
2e
h
∑
j=S,D
∫
dE Tfl,j(EF )[f(EF − µfl)−
−f(EF − µj)] = 0, (20)
where f is the Fermi distribution function. The right-
hand side of the equation is equal to zero because no net
current flows through the detector electrode.
a)
V1=V/2
V3, I3=0
V2=-V/21 2
b)
V1=V/2
V2, I2=0
V3=-V/2
1 2
33
FIG. 10: (Color online) Planar device configurations for non-
linear regime. a) Straight configuration. First and the second
electrode is biased in push-pull configuration and the 3rd one
is floating one (detector, shaded area). b) Bend configuration.
First and third electrode is source and drain and 2nd one is
floating (shaded area). The coupling region is marked as the
red square in the centre of the device.
A. Straight configuration
In this section we consider the straight configuration
in the device (see Fig.10a). For the strong coupling of
the detector electrode (tC3 = −1) the transmission co-
efficient T32 is plotted as a function of EF in Fig.11a.
We have selected four values of the Fermi energy: EF1,
EF2, EF3 and EF4 (marked by thin lines in Fig.11a) for
which the derivative ∂T/∂E have different signs and for
which the potential V3 in the floating electrode is deter-
mined. The calculated voltage in the floating electrode
for the specific energies are plotted below (see Fig.11b).
We show only the negative values of V because the sys-
tem is symmetrical and yields the same results for the
positive values of V .
The first value EF1 = −3.7 lies below the conduc-
tion band edge. In this case the current is exponentially
small (due to the thermal excitation of electrons). The
voltage curve V3 shows a large slope, which is related
to the activation energy. The voltage curve V3 becomes
smaller for higher voltages V because in current partic-
ipate electrons from the conduction band. The second
value EF2 = −3.5 lies in the band close to the pinch-off
point. Since the slope of T32 is positive the plot of V3 is
parabolic (at small V ) and always negative, in agreement
with Xu’s suggestions23,25. Because EF3 = −3.25 corre-
sponds to the middle of the conductance step at which
T32 reaches a maximum (see Fig.11a), the plot of V3 is
zero in a wide range of V . The value EF4 = −2.6 lies in
the bend resistance region, where the slope of T32 is neg-
ative. That is why, the plot of V3 is positive for small V .
For V > 0.4 the voltage window is wide enough and the
current I3 comprises also contributions from the second
conduction channel, where the transmission has a posi-
tive slope. Therefore, the V3 curve becomes decreasing
for higher bias voltage.
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FIG. 11: (Color online) Results for the straight configuration
(with the 3rd electrode left floating): transmission T31 = T32
(upper panels: a and c) as a function of the Fermi energy EF
and the voltage V3 (lower panels: b and d) in the floating
electrode as a function of applied bias voltage V . Thin lines
in upper panels indicate value of EF at which the potential V3
was calculated (black - EF1 = −3.7, blue - EF2 = −3.5, red
- EF3 = −3.25 and green - EF4 = −2.6 for the left column
and black - EF1 = −3.7, blue - EF2 = −3, red - EF3 = −2.75
and green - EF4 = −2.4 for the right column). Left side
panels (a, b) present the situation for strong coupling to the
floating electrode tC3 = −1), whereas right side panels (c,
d) are for weak coupling (tC3 = −0.25), respectively. For all
plots tC1 = tC2 = −1, ǫi = 0 (for i = 1, 2, 3), ǫC = 0 and
M1 = M2 = M3 = 4.
Results for the weak coupling to the detector electrode
(for tC3 = −0.25) are presented in the right column in
Fig.11. The plots for V3 are now different than for the
case of strong coupling (compare Fig.11d and b). For the
first value EF1 the current is exponentially small. In this
case V3 is positive (see Fig.11d) due to negative slope of
the transmission curves T32 = T31. For EF2 = −3 the
transmission coefficient T32 is monotonically decreasing
function of EF and the voltage V3 slowly increases with
the bias V . The third value EF3 − 2.75 lies below the
second transmission step. The potential V3 is negative
for small bias V and it becomes large positive when the
voltage window is large enough to reach the second trans-
mission step (at V > 0.2). The large increase of V3 is due
to the Wigner threshold effect (see the large peak in T32
in Fig.11c). EF4 = −2.4 lies above new transmission step
where the slope of the transmission curve is negative, thus
9the voltage V3 in the floating electrode is positive.
As we showed previously the voltage in the detec-
tor electrode can be both positive and negative due to
changes of ∂T (E)/∂E. Changing the energy EF in the
whole device can cause oscillations of the voltage in the
detector electrode due to interference effects that appear
in the T-shaped ballistic junctions. The shape and the
amplitude of the oscillations depend on the transmission
coefficients.
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FIG. 12: (Color online) Results for the straight configura-
tion. Transmission coefficients T32 = T31 (upper panels) and
voltage V3 in the floating electrode (lower panels) as a func-
tion of Fermi energy EF for: a), b) strong coupling of the
floating electrode (tC3 = −1) and c), d) for weak coupling
of the floating electrode (tC3 = −0.25). For all cases ǫi = 0
(for i = 1, 2, 3), ǫC = 0, tC1 = tC2 = −1, M1 = M3 = 4,
V = −0.1.
In Fig.12 the voltage V3 in the floating electrode is
calculated as a function of EF for two cases: strong cou-
pling (see Fig.12a, b) and weak coupling of the floating
electrode (see Fig.12c, d). The transmission coefficients
are presented in the upper panels. For tC3 = −1 (see
Fig.12b) we observe the appearance of the sharp peaks
in V3(EF ) characteristics due to bend resistance. Large
dips appear whenever new transmission channel opens
because ∂T32/∂E is negative. For weak coupling one can
notice that the voltage V3 is small and positive, but on
the other hand we observe large negative dips caused by
the Wigner cusps in T32.
B. Bend configuration
Fig.13 presents the results for the bend configuration
(Fig.10b). Description used in the previous configuration
can be applied to this one, even when the transmission
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FIG. 13: (Color online) Results for the bend configuration
(with the 2nd electrode left floating): transmission T32 - red
curve, T21 - black curve (upper panels: a and c) as a function
of the Fermi energy EF and the voltage V2 (lower panels: b
and d) in the floating electrode as a function of applied bias
voltage V . Thin lines in upper panels indicate value of EF at
which the potential V2 was calculated (black - EF1 = −3.7,
blue - EF2 = −3.55, red - EF3 = −3.25 and green - EF4 =
−2.75 for the left column and black - EF1 = −3.7, blue -
EF2 = −3.25, red - EF3 = −2.8 and green - EF4 = −2.6
for the right column). Left side panels (a, b) present the
situation for strong coupling to the floating electrode tC2 =
−1), right side panels (c, d) are for weak coupling (tC2 =
−0.25), respectively. For all plots tC1 = tC3 = −1, ǫi = 0 (for
i = 1, 2, 3), ǫC = 0 and M1 = M2 = M3 = 4.
coefficients T21 and T32 have different energy dependen-
cies. For this configuration we see that V2 in the floating
electrode is always negative both for strong (see Fig.13b)
and weak (see Fig.13d) coupling of the floating electrode
for whole range of Fermi energies (for regions with bend
resistance as well as the Wigner threshold effect). This
behaviour originates from competition between currents
in the direct and side channels. When the transmission
T32 to the side channel shows the bend resistance (in the
vicinity of EF = −2.75), the transmission T21 through
the direct channel increases significantly because of flux
conservation in the system and filtering properties of the
side channel.
Fig.14 presents the voltage V2 in the floating electrode
for the whole range of Fermi energy. For both situations:
the strong (see Fig.14a, b) and for the weak coupling
to the floating electrode (see Fig.14c, d) the voltage V2
remains negative. The dips appear when the transmis-
sion T21 have positive slope even for the bend resistance
region where the ∂T32/∂E yields positive values.
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FIG. 14: (Color online) Results for the bend configuration.
Transmission coefficients T32 - red curve, T21 - black curve
(upper panels) and voltage V2 in the floating electrode (lower
panels) as a function of Fermi energy EF for: a), b) strong
coupling of the floating electrode (tC2 = −1), c), d) for weak
coupling of the floating electrode (tC2 = −0.25). For all cases
ǫi = 0 (for i = 1, 2, 3), ǫC = 0, tC1 = tC3 = −1, M1 = M3 =
4, V = −0.1.
V. SUMMARY
In this paper we have presented transport studies for
the T-shaped three-terminal ballistic junction in the lin-
ear and non-linear regime. In the model we omitted
electron-electron interactions, which seem to play a mi-
nor role for the small voltage regime31. Using the tight-
binding approach, the Green’s function method and the
multi-probe Landauer-Bu¨ttiker formalism, we have per-
formed numerical calculations of transport characteris-
tics for different model parameters. The results have
been analyzed for the straight and the bend configura-
tion of the applied bias voltages.
In the linear regime we have analyzed three interfer-
ence effects: the Wigner threshold effect, filtering of the
electrons and the bend resistance. For the straight con-
figuration the conductance characteristics present the dif-
ferent shapes of the Wigner singularity depending on the
coupling between the leads and the coupling region. For
equal couplings we obtain the saddle-like singularity in
the conductance. For strong couplings to the floating
electrode and weak to the drain electrode - the down-
warded cusp has been seen, whereas the upwarded cusp
has appeared for small couplings. It was shown that the
floating electrode filters electron waves in the main chan-
nel. The filtering process depends on the length of the
transverse-directed wave vector. In the bend configura-
tion we have studied the mod matching and its influ-
ence on the conductance in the direct channel and the
voltage in the floating electrode. Along with increas-
ing the transverse wave vector length we observed wide
dips in the conductance characteristics, which resulted
by bend resistance. As a result we observed peaks in the
voltage characteristics. The back-action was observed
in experiments16 as a distinct change of the voltage in
the floating electrode. A recent experiment performed
by Wrobel et al.32 revealed periodic oscillations of the
voltage in the floating electrode, which was apparently
back-action connected with filtering and bend resistance.
For the non-linear regime we have analyzed the influ-
ence of interference effects in the voltage in the float-
ing electrode. According to Xu21,23,25 the voltage of the
floating electrode is in the most cases negative and ex-
hibits a parabolic behaviour. We showed that the back-
action voltage can be positive in the regions where the
bend resistance and threshold effects were relevant. This
effect was observed for the straight configuration only.
Moreover, for the fixed source-drain voltage we showed
that the Wigner threshold effect and the bend resistance
can be observed in the voltage characteristics due to back
actions in the floating electrode. For the bend configura-
tion we observed voltage oscillations on the floating elec-
trode which decreased with decreasing coupling between
floating electrode and central region of the device.
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